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Welsh ogams from an Irish perspective
•
Catherine Swift
The study of og<im uOlles in Ireland has been revolutioni~d in rec~nt yean .by
the publication of Damian McManus' A C,.idl'to Ogdm which proVIdes the lin-
guistic fnmework for a re!:ltive chronology ofIrish inscriptions.' The three
sta~ in this relative chronology are pre-apocope, pre-syncope ;lIId post-syn-
cope. Apocope is a tenIl meaning loss of final syllables and tenw to be da~ed
towards the end of the filth century AD. Syncope refers to the Ims of the mId-
dle vowel in words of three syllables and is thought to be witnessed on ogam
stones sometime around the !:1stquaner of the sixth century AD. Post-syncope
stones are thought to nngc in date from the end of the sixth century to approx-
imately the mid-seventh century AD.
Using this rdative chronology as a tool, one can identify the majority of
Irish ogam inscriptions as being pre-apocope in style:
Owing to the fragmentary nature of many inscriptions it is impos-sible to
give exact figures but ~e bulk appears to belong to. the. Late Pri.miti.ve
Irish period with a substantial but decreasing propomon In ArCh~ICI~sh
and a very smallnumbcr in Early Old Irish. No onhodox 0gam tnscnp-
tion bears diagnostic criteria which would assign it either to the Early
Primitive Irish or the Classical Old Irish periods.'
This condu~ion is amplified elscwhere by a statement that 'the main period of
the ogams should be placed in the fifth and fint half of the sixth century')
McManus aho points out, however, that the unifonnity of the script th.roughout
the country, the oven.ll agreement in the fonnulae used, and the consIstency of
orthographical practice all suggest the establishment of norms by a learned class,
'sufficiently mobile to account for the distribution of the monuments'; though
in his view, this does not imply that they were erected by druids a., postulated at
the beginning of the twentieth century and ~ recC"nuyreitel';Ued ~ ~och .• Thus,
the use of 2 specific writing convention belonging to the late Pnnutlve lnsh or
I For summuy of the mOit rtte-nt linguistic discussion see; McManus, Guidr, Swift, 0.l1ofm
sll>ll(S; Moore, 'Munster o~m stones', pp lJ-p. [This chapter is printed as re-celvedIn 2001.
Preuure of time p~ve-me-dmc author &om~visinM:the-ICxtin the light of more rC'crntpub-
lications.) ) McMMlus. Guidt>, p. ""'. ) Ibid., p. 97.• Ibid.,p. Ht; Swift, 0.l1"m sl,,""S, pp
49-52: on droids as carvel"'iof opm, see Koch. 'The convtr510n and Ihe tramilion', p. 40
pre-apocope pttiod may disguise the true wee of the erection of the monument
;md nuy simply reflect the good 'mining' by thJs 'learned elm' which the carver
has undergone. As against this, however, McManus also points Out that such
cxpc:rti.'Iewould n.rely extend to personal names which are more accur.m: barom-
eters of the developments in the language:
Ogam comes close to such a standard in its fonnula words and in recur-
ring morphological elements such ~ case-endings. But rigid adherence
to a convention could not be-expected in the spelling of individual names,
many of which occur only onCe in the entire corpus of inscnptions. It
is in these, therefore, mo~ so th2n in the formula words that we should
expect to find reflexes of what was going 011 in the spoken language and
this is the c:Lse.J
Webh ogam stones are not discussed in detail in McManus' Cuidl' bue he does
draw attention to some of their key features in the course of a discussion of
British ogam stones in genen!. The most obvious of these is the existence, on
the vast m2jority of the stones, of transcriptions of the individual's name in
Latin characrers as well as in ogam, a feature which is unknown in Ireland.
Where the transcriptions differ substantially, this is normally because funhcr
detail is added in the Latin version, such as the Hie IACIT burial fonnula, an
indication of filiation or a title. This is not to imply that the Latin inscriptions
are necessarily secondary: in one case, the stone from L1anwinio, McManus
identifies the ogam inscription ~ p<xt-dating the latin, presumably on the basis
that one of the ogam scores appears fore shone ned in order to accommowte
the letter E./\ In temH of the ogam alphabet used, there appears to be no use
of me supplemcntary characters orfoifl'da in Wales although these are a feature
of Irish ogam stones from the earliest period.? The distribution of the fonnu_
lac used is also distinctive: there is only one example of the MAQI MUCOI
fonnula (at Bridell in Pembrokeshirc) while the formulaic words ANM, KOI,
and CELl do not appear. Instead, there is a marked preference for single-name
inscriptions. There is also a single Welsh example of an og<lm inscription com-
memorating a woman (at Eglwys Cymmin in Cannanhenshire), unpanllc!ed
in Irdand.'
and for discussion of earlier theories, Swift. 'Irish monumental sculpture', pp 49-60. 5
McManus, Guide, p. IIJ. 6 Ibid., p. 6J. 7 Thil stalement taltn no account of the attempt
00 the stone from Crickhowell (north-cast of AhcTg;l:venny)to rC'pl'C'loentthe leiter 'p', with
a St Andrew', cross 10the right of the ~tcomline:ECMW 43. Macaliner aTF;Uedthat the same
supplementary character (with the same phonetic meaning) exists on an opm inscription
hum Cool East io Co. Kc-ny. Se-ecue 1J I: Macalister, 'The inscriptions and IaI1~a~ of
the Picu', pp 111-1. For funher discussion, see Sims.Williarrn, 'The additionallenen', pp
Jor-H. 8 McManu~, Guide, PP 61.-.,
-_ ..._ ..... _.'".
Most importantly, however, McManus draws attention to the fact that the
epigraphical dating of the Latin inscriptions is frequendy at odds with that of
his own lingui~tic dating of Wcl~h inscriptions containing lri~h word~.9 He
explains the discrepancy a~ being due to COnservatism on the part ofWebh
ogam-carvers and a determination to adhere to the 10ng-C"Stalj~hed conven-
tional onhography despite the fact that the actual sound of the name being tnn-
scribed would have evolved into something quite different by the time the
inscription wa$ being carved. 10 It ~hould be noted that this is somewhat incon-
sistent with his view that personal names ~re less smceptible to the creation of
such norms.
In my view, explaining the discrepancy in this way i~ to accord a primacy
to the epignphica1 dating which is undeserved. The dating of the epigraphy of
Latin inscriptions by both KennethJaduon and V.E. Nash-Williams i~extremely
generalized in nature and depends heavily on the notion that letter-forms
evolved in a regular and systematic &shion &om the LUeRoman period onward.
fn the absence of early Welsh manuscript parallels, both scholars believe that
inscriptions in Roman capitals arc fifth century; inscriptions with a small num-
ber of half-uncial letters imply an earlier sixth-century date whilst inscriptions
with a urger number of half-uncial letters belong to a late sixth or seventh-cen-
tury date. This presupposition is inconsistent with the fact that Nash-Williams
believed that the majority of the stones were earlier than AD550 while jackson,
using similar criteria, believed a number of the stones might be as late as the late
seventh century." ft is also worth bearing in mind the somewhat subjective
terms in which Jackson then qualified his conclusions:
After a careful ~tudy of the typology of the British inscriptions I have
come to the conclusion that it is genen.lly possible to define a OOI.ITOWer
dating for any given monument than these wide limits. It is not easy to
lay down any precise principles: the dates a~signed throughout this book
have been reached, within the broad framework, by comparing all of
them one with another and constructing a relative typological sequence
which makes it possible to say, for instance, roughly 'late fifth century'
or 'mid-sixth century', etc. of any given monument. I believe that few
epignphen would be disposed to assert positively that in anyone exam-
ple these datings <lreinaccurate by more than h;M a century.
A possible discrepancy of half a century on either side of a given date docs not
instil confidence in the 'narrower dating' which jackson proposes, particularly as
9 lie include! within this cattgoriz.ation not Just Welsh op;am imcrtptions but also huh name
fomu tnmcribed in utin It!ten. 10 McManul, Guiar, pp 98-<). II N.1,h-Willianu,
ECMW, p. 6;Jackson. U1EB, p. 159.
OJ
he cites no particular criteria other t:h.1nhis own knowledge of the material. The
arguments ue further weakened by his comments on the L1angadwaladr stone
which he believed was erected to commemon.te King Cadfan of North Wales,
possibly around the year AD 650. It is written almost entirely in what he temu
'purt' MS half-uncials'. He fdt this stone was typologiOOJy the latest of all the inscrip-
tions of the early group but could not have been d11o"ologiaJ/ly the latest. On the
Llangawabdr stone, therefore, as one of the very few stones where historical mate-
rial provide the poMibility of providing an alternative dating, the existence of uncial
letters was di~mis.~d by jackson as a firm basis for dating the monument. U
Single-name inscriptions
If McManw' linguistic chronology is applied without reference to the epigraphic
theories of jackson and Na.sh-Willianu, the Welsh stones can be sub-divided as
follows. There are nine ogam inscriptions which apparently consist of single
names, although it is possible that, at Ystradfellte, some of the inscription may
be lost. One, at Nevem in Pembrokeshire, rden to someone with the Latin
name of VITALI ANI (in the genitive). The othen, at Brynkir, Rhuddlan,
Castell Dwryan Clydai,jordanstown, Drawdy and Steynton all show pre-apoc-
ope endings. I)
The utest form in this series of ogam inscriptions is RhuddLm where TRE-
NACCAT(L)O shows the very beginnings of apocope in the loss of the final
S." Since this particular inscription shows the effects of language change, the
elements which are seen as fifih-eentury cannot be dismissed as the result of the
use of a convention. On the contrary, in fact, this inscription seems to accord
with McManm' principle that it is in the personal rumes that one is most likely
to find the strongest evidence for the relative date of the stone.
On the other hand, if VOTECORIGASIVOTEPORlGIS at Castell
Drwryan, is the sixth-century figure GllO(1)trpi1 king ofDyfed named by Gildas
as is frequently though not univerully assumed, then clearly that would be an
uJadr.,on.lliEB, pp 1Hl--6l; Nash-Williams, ECMW, pp l-a7; Swift, Qe,,,,, SIO"rJ. pp
j6-(il. IJ One of the Drawdy stones, which reath VENDOGNI, instead of the common
endint-: -AGNI, appean to have been inOuenced by a Latin usage which frequently renden
ogam 0 for A; McManus, Guiar, p. 9J. The statistics in this p.tper should be ~prded as cor-
recting the sUtemtnt in Switt, qz"", S/on ••." p. 9J, Ihallhell' ~Il' only leVtn Wtlsh Itones
WIth rwnes in the (lienia"••.~nd without patronymics. I.In this paper, I (oUow McManus'
convenrion to distinguish between ogam irncriptions (written in capitili) and Latin inscrip-
tiom (written in utin bold.) IS McManus. Guidt, p. llll; McCone. T",mrtis II trL:hll't drronol-
"KY, p. 110. The Lin TRENACCAT(L)O is nurhd in br;l(:k••.1SbeC.1use,.tlthough c1euly
prC5tnt on the stone, it dOC!not nuke K'n'lt' in tenm of the name. This is m.1Je up of two
element, corrnponding to tht 1.1lerOld Imh IrNt (o/~ .1dJ.), me.1ning 'strong' and calli (u
stem noun, m.), meaning 'b.1r.tle'.
16J~ckson, WEB, pp 16<>-70:McM~nu~,Guidr, pp 5z-J. 17 On Gilda1,~e DUIIlVille:,
'Gildt~ ~nd M~dgwyn', pp 51'""9:~pid~e. 'Gilda~'so:du(:uion, pp .17-50;Herren, 'Gilda1
and earlyBritish lIlotwticism', p. 571. 18Sims-Williams,'D~ti~ tho:tr.m~ition',pp :1 7-lti.
Iwould lil<eto m..nl<!Ulthony H~rvty fi>rbrinl;i~ this mlc1e:to my attention. 19Ch.nl~
Edw~rds,FArly Christiall lrr/aIlJ, p. 16~:JOllC'S,1Jlr drr/illt ".f tht alldrnt uood, pp ~Z4--6.
Cutdl Dwyran VOTECORIGAS
ECMW'jllMEMORIA VOTEPORIGIS PROTICTORIS
Clywi D[OlVf ITUCEAS
ECMWjoSDOar ]TVCI FILUS EVOLENGrl1
Jorwnstown DOVAGNI
ECMWjlzTlGERNACIDODAGNI
5tcymon GENDILJ
ECMW.o4
In short, all of these stones with single names (except that of the L.uin
VITALlANI for which rhe system is not applicable) would, on Irish linguis-
tic criteria, be e.trved in a fifih-century idiom. One, at Rhuddlan, appears to
be late fifth-eentury in date while the historical grounds for muming that the
Castell Dwryan stone is later are nor onJy dubious in themselves but conflict
with the n.lOle as actually inscribed.
Turning to the accompanying Latin forms, Brynkir, Castell Dwryan and
Clydai all me utinizcd genitival endings whilst Rhuddla.n has TRENACA TUS
in the nominative. This last provides the only datable fonn in utin letters; it has
not yet lost the A in the second syllable and is, therefore, pre-syncope and at bt_
est sixth-eentury in style. As it m\ been given a Latin second declension ending,
the criteria of apocope (involving the loss of6nal endings) cannot be used. On
linguistic grounds, therefore, there is nothing in the accompanying Latin forms
to negate the fifih-eentury dating of these ogam inscriptions.
Welsh single-name inscriptions in utin writing but without ogam may be
rather more diverse in date."" One, at Towyn, has the Latin name PASCENT[I?)
which, if the 'I' Was not part of the original, implies a POsHpocope date. It is
difficult to be certain about this, however, as the stone Was recorded in the late
eighteenth century and is now Imt.U Others, at Llannor and Newchurch, show
pre-apocope forms of British names: VENDESETU «GwynnhotJQ and
CUNEGM « Cynin). This suggests that these two stones, at any rate, are fifth
century, in contrast to a fourth example, at St Nicholas in Pembrokeshire, which
reads PAANI. Again, this appears to be a British name but it is inscribed in a
fonn which suggests that the carver is using the convention seell in seventh-een_
tury manuscript sources, of doubling the vowel to indicate that it is long.» It is
not clear at what point this convention developed; the example of Crickhowell
shows a doubling of'u' in PUUERI in an inscription which also includes the
pre-syncope (and therefore si.xth-century) DUNOCATI. L1annor and
Newchurch indicate that the convention of single-name inscriptions would seem
to have existed in fifth-century Wales but the St Nicholas stone means that the
5.3mefonnul3. may have continued in use into a later era.
Single name inscriptions also OCcur on the ogam stones of Ireland but are
not as high a percentage of the COrplU,u they.an: in WaJes.lt is difficult to make
an aCCurate assessment of the num~n without all Up-to--date catalogue since
Macalister does not always make it clear whether the SUrviving inscriptions are
fra~mentary. On the other hand, there are also monuments, such as the GOS~
SUCrrlAS stone at Lugt1.1gappul, Co. Kerry, where the SCoresare clear and
the boulder rounded and elearly undamaged.'J My own estimate is that there
J<IECMWIO, 96, 14J, 17Z,)99, 400. :1 ECMW:1I6. :a Thurnt")"1<"n,Apammar, p. .10.
The' 6nall would therefo~ be an addC'dLatin se(:onddc:dention ~nitival endil1~. .1)cue
'90: Cuppagc: e't ~I., Arrhaf(ll~i(al SUIl,?, ".f tht D;'Wlt Pnlimula, pp Z51--6.
Reftmtlt
ECMWJ.5.
•ECMW7.
EC,\JWS:.
ECMW ~C)6
ECMWl98
VITALJANI
VlTAUANIEMER.ETO"
GLUVOCA...
ICORIGAS
ICDR! FlUVS POTEN'riNI
TRENACCAT(l)O ECMW 1~7
TRENACATVS IC IACIT FlUVs MAGLAGNI
MIAJQ[IJ QAGTE
VENDOGNI
VENDAGNI FlU Vl JNI
Brynkir
N~cm
YstradfeUte
Rhuddhn
Bnwdy
Bnwdy
example of the USt'of the C'arlyconventions by a carver oflatcr date.'ft This par-
ticular inscription is, howcver, m.ught with difficulty; Gildas' dates arc them_
selves questionable and Thumeysen has pointed out that the earlier form of
C'lOrttpir Would be .Uortlp"rius rather than VOTEPORIGIS as on the stone.'7
A plausible Solution to these difficulties has been proposed by Patrick Sims-
Williams who suggests simply that the inscription may be recording a different
member of the same dynasty.'8 Such an explanation would also have the merit
of placing Vote-porfixl's title, protector, within the late Romm/6fth-eentury Con-
text in which the word is found e1sewhere.'11 If this should be the case, it fol-
lows that there Would be no reason to sUppose that the inscription Was wr1ttt'n
in conventionalized form by a later carver and the fifth-century idiom could,
therefore, simply reflect a fifih-century dynast.
....
Welsh ogams from an Irish pmpMiw
In the case of the Stone from Caldey lsland, however, the Latin bears no rela_
tionship to the ogolm and N~sh.WiUi.lm's conclusion that the original inscrip_
tion probably read MAGLiA DUBRACUNAS MAQI (.. J INB is no more
th~n a suppositiOn.'9 There are, therefore, a m.lJ(imum of ei~ht examples, of
which only five are certain, rather than Thomas Charles-Edwards' figure of
nine.J
Q
The five incontrovertible examples are cited below:
I:
11I.unpt;on
DUMELEDONASMAQI Mr ... J ECMW'50
BARRIVENDI FlUUs VENDUBARI HIC IAClT
TRENAGUSU MAQI MAQITRENI ECMW J
0
5
TRENAGUSSI FlU MACUTRENI HIC lAClT
IJNDAGELLIMACUCAVr .... ) ECMWJIJ
ANDAGEllI IAClT FlU CAYETI
MAGLiCUNAS MAQI CLlITlaJR( ., ECMW JH
MAGLOCVN FlU CUrrORI
SAGRAGNI M •.•••QI CUNATAMI ECMWJll4
SAGRANI FlU CUNOTAMI
Location
Cilgerun
Utndei/o
Nevem
SI DogrnOlds
Using Irish linguistic criteria these stones also appear early although the evi-
dence is slightly more ptoblematic than in the case of stones with single names.
In the case of the tint example, at Llanda.wke, the ogam fonn DUMELE-
DONAS is pre-apocope but apparently refen to Someone other than the man
commemOl'2ted in the Latin. At Cilgerr.m, the first name TRENAGUSU h~s
been given a final ending in U (with three vowel strokes) I'2ther than 0 (with
two strokes) in Contr1~t to other Dg3m stones ending with the element -GUSO.J
1
The second name MAQllRENI Ius been given a Latin second declension end-
ing. Given mistakes in the final vowel of bath words, this might suggest a later
(POP1A[ IROl[ ../N Mr"JI UI.JENA). ECMWJOI (MAGL{..IDUBR/ JINB).and
ECMWJ06 (ETTERNf ITOR), ~ ~ lurviving reading is Nnh-Wilh.uns. ECMW
JOI M•.••GL( ..J DUHRr /INB. ]0 The following cawogue iho differs from Ihil of
Tho
llli1
Chules-Edwards, Earl., friJJr ""J WeM h"JJrip, p. 149, in the following lT1p«ts. r
cbJsilY NiJh.WilliuJU, ECMW ISOU an cxample ofX MAQI Y whilst Ch2r1es-
Edw
ards,
(ollowing Nnh-Williims. COltegorizesit i, X MAQr MUcor Y. I alJOidentifY EC\fW.l')6
(MAQI-QAGTE) as a single_name inlCriprion in contrast to ChuTes-Edwards who be/icvn
it fo be a (ragTIlt"nury example ofx MAQI Y. ]1 The- name incotporafel two dements
which beer give rise-ro the roJective trrn - oli idj. _ 'strong' ind £us _ u-Uem. m. noun _'force, viROur'.
arc .lpproximately twenty-nine of these stoncs in Macalisrer's caulogue which
includes three hundred and sixteen ogam inscriptions in Irel.lnd. The twenty_
nine single-name inscriptions includes stones from the modern COunties of
Galway, ROScommon, Louth, Wexford, Wicklow, Cork. Kerry and
Waterford.'. Of these, the la~t three counties are the area where Og:l.lmstones
arc most commonly found and therefore, little can be deduced from the pres-
cnce of the single-mme stones there. However, the fact that this single-name
fonnula also occurs in the south-e.lSt and the mitllands is of greater inter~t and
parallds the C3.'Ieof the ogam stones with L.uin names in Ireland, discussed else-
. where, which can also OCCurto the east of the main concentration.
2
'
Imerestingly, the dlting of the Imh ogam stones with single-name inscrip-
tions appears confined to the period prior to the appearanCe of syncope or, in
orher words, to the e.lr/ier phases of the ogam period. The earlier stones include
pre-apocope names such as GOSSUCTTIAS, INISSIONAS, IRCCITOS or
GAMICUNAS while the later examples include POStapocope and pre-syncope
names such as VOR.TIGURN or BRRUANANN .••.•' have identified no
examples of post-syncope name fonns amon~t the Irish single-name imcrip-
tiOllS.Thus, the Irish stones showing this particul;ar type of inscription III appear
to be fifth and earlier sixth century. This would tally with the fact that all the
Welsh ogam stones. with single-name IllKriptions. are written in a fifth-cen_
tury idiom while at IC.l-~tsome of them. such as Rhuddtm, show clear indica_
tions that this is not merely the u~e of a sundlrdlzed convention. At least some
of the single-name stones in Latin writing in Wab are also written in fifth-cen_
tury style but the doubling of the vowel on the St Nicholas stone may imply
that the CUstom continued into the sixth or even the seventh centuries.
There arc five Welsh ogam stones which definitely use the fonnul~ X MAQI
Y or X son ofY and a further four where the Word MAQI is now missing but
whcre Nash-Williams has postulatrd its existence. In two cases, the accompa_
nying Latin would seem tojustilY this conclusion." At Kenfig, the inscription
(POPIA[ •... IROL[ ..jN Ml ..II LL[.IENA) bears no obvious relationship to the
accompanying Latin PVMPEIVS CARANTORfVS but the existence of the
ogam letters M and I do mean that MAQI is the most likely reconstruction."
Stones imcribed with the X MA Ql Yfonnllla
Catnen"e SWift
.14CUC II, J9 •.•.•• SO, 51. 60. 6.l. 64. hI). 91, '}J. 96,100 (on which see McMinul. GuiJr.
p.66) IJJ, 'J4. 151. ISS, 161, 1611.11l2, 186. '90. I'}I, .l2l'1,.l42. 25) • .l84. .l97. J.5Swifi.
~"'" S''''ltJ, pp 92, 94. 26 CUC '90.161.1611. 191,297 & 242. 27 The two tngmeul;uy
imcripeions ue ECMW 4J (TURPIL( .•... ]LUNI); TURriLL! IC I•.••CIT TRILVNI
DVNOC •.••TI; ECMW 1911 (POPlAl .... IROL{ .. IN MI ..JI LL[.]EN •.••). and ECMW
)06 ETTERNf ITOR; ETTERNI FIll VICTOR. 28 ECMW I'}II
XAVI Y
century in date. In this, their dating coincides broadly with the Welsh stones
using this X MAQI Y fonnula although, in Ireland, unlike Wales, they con-
tinue to be produced in the post-syncope period, corresponding roughly to the
I~ter sixth century and the early seventh.
JS Ch.1r1es-Edw~rd" Eofrly Irish ofl1tl Webh Iril1Jlrip. p. 149, uses a differen! methodology in
.1rrivin~.11the SUlement Wt founeen of the twenty-four h.1ve61''Itn.1meand p.1tronymic.
He includes the patronymic if it exUts only on an 'ccomp~nying utin alph.1betirucription;
my stati5tics,in comr.m, are solely concerned with the 0(ljolmevidence. J6 ECMW 70. J1
ECMW 161 h~s a misprint in the 'Ccomp~nying text where the iMcnption is given al
DIVADI FlU DODIBEVE despite the clear depiction of AVI on fig. Il6 on the oppo-
lile p.1ge.M.calister (CUCn8) re.1d. the utin inscription but give, the 0l"lm re.ding.1s
AVVI BODDI[BAJ BEVVE. I h,ve follOwed lhe mO'it recent reading known 10 me,
McM~nus, Gl<,J~,p. 63. J8 McManus, Gwidt, pp 51., 7!.r80. J9 euc ), 1'>1.30. n, 40,
43,63,66, ttil, 111'>1, 1.jO, lll1..
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These two categories: single names and X MAQI Y make up the bulk of the
identifiOlibleogdm inscriptions from Wales)l There- are ~lso, however, two inter-
esting examples of a third fonnula: X AVI Y or X grandson ofY. The first, from
Tf:l.llwng (Welshpool), reOlidsCUNACENNI f JVIILVVETO with accompany_
ing Latin CUNOCENNI FILIUS CUNOGENI Hie IACIT.J6 In other
words, the ogam uses ~ different fonnula from the Latin; the og;lrn refen to the
man's gt:l.ndf~ther while the Latin refers only to his bther. On the ~cond stone,
from Llanwinio, the ogam rcOlld~BEVVU[ J AVVI BODDJB[ J OlIndthe accom-
panying Latin, BIVADI AVI BOnmEVE.17 In tenns of date, the bockof end-
ings on the ogam inscription at L101nwiniomeans the only dating evidence is the
mediall in BODDJB[ IIBOOmEVE. This indicates that the stone is ~t the very
latest pre-syncope or sixth century in date. The stOlle from Trallwng has lost the
final S il1lLVElTO and thus belongs to the bte fifth-eentury ph.ase immedi~tely
prior to apocope, pOitallclingthe ca.~ ofRhuddlm di.scu.•.••sed above. Since 'it shom
a modification brought OlIboutby the onset of OlIpocope,it cannot be deemed to
be the rC'sult of conventionalized mining.
Damian McManus hOllSidentifiC'd the AVI formulOliagam stones as being a
relatively rare style in Ireland and uncommon in the later period of 080llmpro-
ductionY There OlIreroughly twenty inscriptions incorpof:l.ting the word AVI
in Macalister's catalogue of which twelve use the formula ofX AVI Y as in the
Welsh examples. These twelve include eXmlples from Mayo, Kildl.re, Kilkenny,
Meath, Wexford, Cork OlIndKerry.'9 As in the cue of the stones with single_
nOlirneinscriptions, this distribution is disproportionately weighed towards the
eastern h;Jlfof the country, ounide the focus of the Irish agam corpus as a whole.
carver trying to l'C'lIlember the conventions ofhis tr.Iining, rather th.m one work_
ing in a pre-apocope environment. The carver at Uandeilo also nude mistakes,
MACU being spelt with a U (three strokes) rather than the nonnal I (five
strokes). At Nevem, Nash-William fdt only CLUTA was visible but personal
examination of the stone produced four of the five diagonals necessary for R.
As the stone is fractured OlItthiS point, the status of CLUT ARJ!s prc~OlIpocope
COlilUiotbe determined but MAGLICUNAS in the 5IDIe inscription is cer'Qinly
pre-Olipocopc. finally, while the stone at St Dogmads OlIlsoshows pre-apocope
forms, ia accompanying Ltin shows voc~zation of /y/ before n (SAGRAGNI
> SAGRANI). This never occurs on Irish stones before the onset of OlIpocope
(where the fin"" I in the og;;lm would be lost). One must, therefore, interpret
the I in the Ltin as represellting a Latin seCond declension genitivOliIending
rather than merely reproducing the I of the Og;;lmversion.l' Thus, in this last
inscription there is unequivocal cvide'nce of the use ofa convemionOliI ogOlim
onhography OlIta somewhat later date but as the vocalization of /y/ before n
begins in the immediate POShlpocOpe period,Jl the gap may not be that long.
In shon, there is reason to believe that at least ~o of thC5CMAQI inscriptions,
OlItCilgerran and St Dognuels, may hOlvebeen using 01fifth-eelltury style OIt01
somewhOit later dOlitealthough in both cases, there is no reOlisonto assume that
the inscriptions OlIrelater than the sixth Cl'Tltury. In the cOliseof the other three,
we have no such evidence OlIndOlDwe can say i.~that they OIreinscribed in 0lIfifih-
century style.
Of the three fragmentuy inscriptions, it cOInbe SUted that the stone' at
Crickhowell incorporates 0lIpre-syncope form in the OIccompanying Latin
DUNOCATI but as it hOlisbeen given a Ltin second dec/ension ending, it can-
not be OIssumed to be pre-apocope. The stolle at Clydai appeOlirsto include a
post-apocope foml in the (Olither'sname in both ia Ltin and tr..gmentary 0gam
fonns which lacks the neccs.ury b'Cnitival ending: VICTOR or o~m (... ITOR.
Clydai is thus no later thOin the sixth century while Crickhowell is certainly
sixth-eentury and mOllYwell be fifth-century in d.ue.
The simple X MAQI Y fonnula (without other formula words such as
MUCOI) IS the most common type of identification to be found on Irish ogam
stones ~nd I hOlivecOUllted OIpproximately sixty-onc eXOlImplcsin Macalister's
corpm. (The problem of the unfini~hed inscriptions makes it impossible to be
cer'Qin.) They arc found throughout the island and OlIppcOlirto date to all peri-
od~ within the time-span of og:am-stone production from the pre-apocope fomu
such as Ballintaggart's (SUVALLOS MAQQI DUCOVAROS) to the post_
syncope TIDONN MAQ DOMNGINN at Dromkearc)4 It is, howcver, true
that. in cammon with Irish ogam stones in general, the mOlijority appear to
belollg to the pre-syncope period or, in other words, to be fifth OlIm!eOirliersixth
JJ McM~nu,. Gwidf, pp '>IS--(); '07. JJ McManus, Gwidf, pp 88-<). J4 cue Is8, .2]3.
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Interestingly, no example of this p:uucular formula is found in Waterford. from
whence the Dem Me thought to have emip;r;lted [Q south-west Wales,"" although
Waterford does have tnrtt examples of the related X MAQI Y AVI Z. 'X, son
ofY. grandson ofZ',
There is another example of the same formuJa used 0 much earlier stone
from Roman Britain. This is a votive plaque, erected by a Dledonian. and dis-
covered in a cemetery to the south of Colchester. This reads:
Dual names
A Similar overbp between ogam formulae and earlier Romano-British usage
can also be detected in the two Welsh examples of what Nash- Williarru temled
'dual names' amongst the ogam illS(:riptions:
Deo Marti Medocio Campesium et Victorie Aiexandri Pii Fclicis Augusti
nos(tr)i donum Lossio Veda de suo posuit nepos Vepogeni Caledo
(To the god Mars Mcdoom of the Campeses and to the victory of our
Em~ror Alexander Pim Felix, Lossio Veda grandson ofVepogenm, ••
Caledonian set up this gift from his own resources) .•'
UJcal;on
Trecastle
Clocaenog
ItISlription
MAQITRENI SALICIDUNI"
MACCVTRENI SAUCIDVNI
S (I B ilL [I Nil IIVISACI
SIMIUNI TOVISACI
RfjNf'TUt
ECAfW71
ECMWI7fl
The reference to the emperor dates the stone to between An 222 and 2),S. The
use of ntp<JS as part of the onom ••stic repertoire is not the norm for Rom ••n
inscriptions and I have found no other example in either volume of 111, Roman
Inscriptions <if Rn'tain. J••cluon referred to this stone in the course of his study of
the Pictish language in 1955, pointing out that the p in Vepogeni indicates that
the word belongs to the P-Celtic bmily oflanguages which include both GauJish
and British. The word Iltp"S he identified as meaning nephew; 'in the sense of
"sister's son"'; 'this' he goes on, 'agrees very well with the Pictish system of
matrilinear succession under which it would be n.atural for .am.an to describe
himself.as "son ofX's sister" instead of"~on ofy •••.••
I would prefC'r to interpret nryo~in its norm.all<ltin me.;aning:.as 'gr.andson'
for this is how the e.arly medieval succes.~ors to the og.tm C:l.rversundentood it.
Og.am AVI later becomes the Old Irish form arli (nomin.ative aut) and in its
nominative pluul foml Ui, it is nOrTIUllytnrnlated :I.S tupote.s by both Irish mnaJ-
iscs and hagiogr.aphers.u While .acknowledging the impliC:l.tiom of the p in
Vepogeni. therefore. the AVI og.am stones oflrc1and ••nd W.ales provide the
be~t ••n••logy for the use of the ntpes n.aming formub ••t Colchesler, The exis-
tenCe ofLo~sio's plaque implies that some British vernacubr equivalent to nepos
w.as already in existence as e.arly .;ISthe third century An whilst in Irebnd • .as
••Irc.ady mentioned, the fonnula lends to be used on the earlier ogam stones.
Both these f.aets this would support an early dating for the Welsh stones quite
ap ••rt from the fact thaI. in one of the two eXanlples, the loss of fin ••1S shows a
laler fifth-eentury non-convention.alized idiom.
40 Ridu.rds, 'The Irish K'ulcJnenu'. pp lH-ti1; <'> Cathu.aigh. 'The Dt'isi ~nd Dyfed', pp
I-H. 41 Coilingwood & Wright, 171, R•.••••"" insmp"MlJ. p. 6}. 4.aJ1ckson,'The l'ieti.h
LU1gu~gc".pp In-II. 4.JThe eurnple of the UI Nt'iil is ciled by Ch~rl"-Edw1fds, E<lrly
Irish "'1<1Wtlsh kinshIP, p. '35. bUlthe custom is fu more wid"pre~d.
The Trec.astle stone shows no tuce of apocope in the ogam but the .accomp.a-
nying utin spelling MACCY shows the debbi ••liZ:l.tion of Ikw/, turning the
origin ••1Q ofMAQI into MAC[ql. This is.a feature which .appnently took
place contempouneously with the period of og.am us.age, lolbi.aliz.ationbeing
fint lost before the vowels a, 0 .and u and I••ter before j md t.J••ckson dated the
onset of this phenomenon to the mid- to ble fifth century on the evidencc of
the CUNORIX MACVS MAQUICOLINE stone from Wroxeter,H There
is no archaeologic.aI support for such .adating. the stone being found in plough-
soil but the pre-.apocopc endin~ would suggest.a fifth-cemury sryle .•6 Thus,
even though the MACCU- .at Trec.astle is •• bter form th.an MAQI- in the
.accomp••nying og.am inscription, the two forms both .appear to belong to .afifth-
century horizon.
In the case of Clocaenog, jackson has .accepled the e.arlier cue nude by
N.ash-Williams .and Ifor WilliMm th.at the origiruln.une is likely to be Similillus,
.a([ested in Gregory of Tours ••nd in.a Picrish Simut whose de ••th is noticed in
the Ann ••ls of Ulster S.a, 724.47 The og.tm carver rendered the M:I.Sn, possibly
bec.ause he mistook the strokes (M is .asingle di.agorul stroke running .across the
edge of the stone while B is.a single stroke to the right) or poS5ibly because, in
line with bter pronunci.ation in both Old Irish :I.I1dWelsh, both M :I.I1dnwouJd
44 ThiJ i~10 followNash-Willlims' dr.Iwing,ECMW (Fig. S7)which givn the linguntic;illy
COlTt'ctfonn MAQI as opposed 10his text which ~pp~rentlycontilim ~misprint.Jilckson,
while givingthe formMAQrntENI visibleon Na.~h-WillWm'dr.Iwing.sutn th~1the utin
form of the second word is SAUGIDVNI; WEB, p. 179.Thi. ~g;tincontudicD Nash.
Williams' illullration. M~calnter (CUC }41, n. 1) readsSALlGIDVNI. I hilvenot h.l.dIh('
opportunity to eumine thn stone for mysdf. 45 Wright & Julson, 'A late inscriptionfrom
Wroxelcr',1'. 19'}; McM~nus.Guide. p. 90. 4' Swift, O£<llll slp"es, PI' H-S. 47J~ckson,
WEB, p. .f8J.
,,8 NJ..\h-WiUi,um, ECMWti. .It McM.1.mu. Guide, p. 711. SOEv.lns, '". comparison ofdlt
formation', PP 413-4.
In the two volumes of Tnt Romarl lnsmptions 4Britairl - inscriptions which arc
roughly COlltemponry with those in Gaul md July - there art' only a tiny num-
ber of such 'bne possessive genitives of the father's name', a mere eight in all.
In Continenul Celtic sources the old ononustic system shows the use of
individual names without J.mdition of family Ilame but sometime'S with
a reference to the individual name of the father. Patronymic adjectives
following the name of the son or daughter are commonly formed by the
addition of ce"ain suffixes ... Also the bare possessive genitive of the
father's name is used e.g. Gaulish M.mialis Dannot4li or Doiros Stgomari,
also attested in Lepontic Alkouirlo$ Ajk<meti or F..soprlo$Ktpi.""
have been pronounced in very similar fnhion where they occur alter a vowel.
As there is no filUl ending and the voweh are missing, the word is not subject
to linguistic dlring.
The second word in this inscription, [TO)VISACI would appeu to be a
common insubr fonn, preceding both Old Irish toimh :I.lldWeJs»tywysog, mean-
ing 'fint' in iu adjectiv.al US:I.geand 'leader' or 'prince' when used as a noun. It
is conceivable, therefore, that, as Nash-Williams postulated, the inscription
means 'belonging to Similinus, (the] Prince'. tN,Alternatively, [TO]VISACI
should simply be viewed as an ordinary penonal name without conllOUtlons of
.roy.tlty. In favour of this I,m, is the fact that this would mean the fonnula being
used paullels that found on Trecastle and others to be discussed below.
Otherwise, the stolle is unique with no other example ofTOVISACI being
J.tte~ted in the og.am corpm or on the Latin memorial stones. In ternu of its
dare, it is a nonml pre-apocope foml and thus belongs to the fifth-eentury style.
A possible indicator that this is the result of 'convention.alized' US:I.geand that
the actual dJ.te is somewhat later is the fact that the ogam inscription is not
carved in the nornul fashion, beginning at bottom left-hand comer and con-
tinuing up and around the edge but uther in two lines, running from bottom
to top, first on the left and then on the right. This feature, which occurs else-
where in the Irish corpus, may be a later development showing the influence
of manuscript writing but the qut.'Soon h.a.syet to be systematically studied.49
D. Ellis Evans has identified dual names of the type represented by
MAQITRENI SALICIDUNI and SlMlUNI TOVISACI:I.S being one of the
chanctecistic rum.ing fonnulae used in Gauli~h and Lepontic sources of the first
centuries AD;
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RIB I 1123
RIB 12115
SUL(u)IS SULINUS BRUCETI V(otum) S(oluit) L(ibens)
M(crilO) (Cirencester)
DIS MANIDUS CROTO VINDICIS EMERITO
COH(ortis) III GALLORUM ANNORUM XXXX MON-
IMENTUM FECIT flAVIA PEREGRINA CONIUNX
PIENTISSIMA MARITO PIENTISSIMO TITULUM
posun (T emplcborough, Yorks)
OED ARECURIO APOLUNARIS eASSI V(orum) S(oluit)
L(ibcns) M(crito) (Corbridge)
D(is) M(:mibus) AFUTIANO BASSI ORDINATO
COH(ortis) II TUNG(orum) FLAVIA BAETICA CONI-
UNX FAC(iendum) CURAUIT (Birrcrn. Dumfricsshirc)
RIB I 221) DIS MANIBUS AMMONIUS DAMIONrS C(cnturio)
COH(ortis) I HISPANORUM STIPENDIORUM XXVII
HEREDES F(aciendum) C(urauerunt) (Ardoch, Perthshire)
RIB II 250).111 D1VIXTUS MElTl LAGON7 (Gspringe. Kent)
RIB II 250).175 ? •AESRIA LINXI (Colchnter) wreading of Aetria uncertain
These eight include some penonal names which appeu to bdong to a
'Cdric' bnguage and othen which do 1I0t. In RIB I 112), for ex.ample, the root
of the f.ather's name, C.assus, is abo found on two ogam inscriptions from
IrebndJ'. His son's name, Apollinms, on the other hiUld, dearly derives from
a Mediternncm milieu. Simihrly in the case of the GauJish MAR TIALIS DAN-
NOT All from Alesia, cited by Ellis Evans, or SIMILINI TOVISACI in
Wales, we sec evidence of a mixed Latin/Celtic onom.astic mdition. In some
cases, such :I.Sthat from T empleborough these inscriptions may represent Gauls
who had settled in Ronun Britain but the vessel from Ospringc nuy imply that
this particular w.ming fonnula was .also in use amongst civilian Britons.
Other eX:l.mplesof'bare possessive genitives' occur on the cune ublets from
Hath. 'Curse ublets' is an umbrella term used by R.S.O. Tomlin to character-
ize the series of snull inscriptions, written on poruble objects which were found
in excavations in the gn'at poolY As a collection, they m' written in both Old
Ronun and New Roman cursive and thus range in date over the whole period
of the ROIlW1<>-Britishcolony. Three pieces have inscriptions showing the 'bare
pos~sive genitive' fonnula and Tomlin believes clut.all three are probably sec-
ond century in date. This is partly becau.~e of the features of the inscriptions; all
three are written in Old Roman cursive which implies a pre fourth-eentury
date; No. 10 has e1eg.ant rustic capiuls; NO.9 h,u interpunct and word division
51 ClIC7S,lh. 5.1TomJin, 'The cune-ublets', pp S9"'"170.
l.tJthtflnt :iwijt
DEAE ANCASTAE GEMINUS MAN I V(otum) S(oluit)
L(ibens) M(erito) (Hitterne, Hallts.)
,.
RIB I 97
I Ibid., pp Mj-<,lO S4 Woodward & uach. TIl, UI'}' Jlm',.,..s, p. <,16.
The existence of MAQI in these inscriptions do not represent the word for
on' but is part of the personal name, later Old Irish deriviatives being Mac{-
I
I,
I
~r
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Ef(~and Mac-uac. (Where such names Occur on Latin inscnptiom in Hriuin,
as in MAQVICOUNE or MACCVTRENI Cited above, the MAQ clement
remains unu;anslated.) Similarly the word, NETA can also be used.as the first
element in such compound names ;and derivatives afthis dement are found in
later pe~ollal names such as N.,,ual'i, (in the ~nitive) from NETTA-CARl or
Nad.Stg<Jmon from NETA-SEGAMONAS.u McManus has argued that the
MAQ(Q)I- names appear to have become f.ashionable towards the end of the
sixth century but the examples which he cites shoW'Sthat the type is also extant
as a lninority style within the group of pre-apocope imcriptions.16
In terms of <hte, these 'bare possessive genitives' from Ireland include three
clear exampk-s of pre-apocope in'KTiptions in tifth-eentury style, at Monauggart,
Ballinrannig and Seemochu<h respectively and a fourth, at Castletimon, which
is most probably pre-apocope.$7 The MAQI-LiAG form at Ballyeightragh is
post-apocope in that it lacks a final vowel and in the accompanying MAQI-
ERCA, apocope h.as also taken place changing the fonn from the original
MAQI-ERCIAS ofSeemochu<h. To summarize, four of the five Irish exam-
ples belong to a 61th-century style and of these, none show characteristics which
would allow us to detennine whether this merely represents the deployment of
a conventionalized spelling. On the other hand, the exiStence of the same for-
mub in Roman Britain and the pre-apocope stones from Wales (including the
non-eOllventional MACCV- on the Trecasde stone) would both tend to sup-
port an early d.ating for the bare possessive genitives in Ireland.
The fim point to be made is that there seems little merit in canvas.~ingJackson
and Nash-William~'s epigraphic ..utes in the absence of concrete evidence with
which to back them up. It is possible that more detailed work on the
Merovingiall epigraphical tradition m.lY eluci<hte a more precise <hring but as
currently constructed. it is based on little more than the most general of obser-
vations. Given the contr.ldictions which it throM up viY-2-vis the Irish linguistic
analysis, it seems more of.a hindrance than a help.
Ignoring Jackson's epigraphic <htes throws McManus' theory of a convell_
tional orthography in W;ales into strong rdief. McManus ration;l]ized the dis-
crepancies between the two dating systems, linguistic and epigraphic, by sug-
gesting that ogarn carve~ in Wales Were working Within a vcry cOnservative
tradition and reuined an outdated orthography long after the bnb'Uage had
5S CIlC 41.)00; McManus, Guid" pp 101,1-10. 56 McManus Guidt, pp 101, 101,1,57
NET A-CARl is cenainly pre.apocopc: to jud~ from its later Old Iruh derivative, NtldUNi,
(in the genitive) but it is possible that the il:COOO elemem in NET A-CAGI (which lw not
been identified) lI1.lIyR'p~nl an apocapated io-scem: McManu~, GuidI', p. 110.
Poss~ssilltgcnjtjw
Catonius Exs.actoris
Cunomolius Minici?
Docili;anus Bruceri
Catonius Potentini
Marinianus llelcati
Lucillus Lucciani
AetenlUs Ingenui
lleUaus Bellini
Scarigillus Searigis
Artifaa
Bath Tablet NO.9
Bath Tablet No. 10
Bath Tablet No. ]0
Uley (;l]ur to Mercury)
t is possible, of course, that thC'Seinscriptions refer to Gauls who had settled in
loman Bath and Uley but at the very least, they imply that the formula was
nown in western Britain before the withdrawal of the Romans. They should
'e compared with a possible eight examples of the same formula known on
rish ogam stones - I list the five most convincing here;
and No. ]0 has word division)J However Tomlin ;alsopoints out th;at wh;at he
terms 'peregrine nomenclature' is typical of;a period prior to the C"'utitl4tio
Antonidna of 212 when Roman citizenship was extcnded to all membe~ of the
empire. Tomlin's description implies that he sees this type of n;ame-form, which
in this paper I have caUed the bare posscs.~ivegenitive, as dying QIt in the third
century. Another example of the same fomlUla, this time from ;an altar dedi-
cated to Mercury at Uley in Glouceste~hire is unfortun;atdy oflittle use in clar-
ifying the <hting range)4
:IIC 47 (Ca~tletimon, Co. Wicklow) NETA-CARI NETA-CAGI
:UC 120 (Monataggart, Co. Cork) BROINIENAS ><01 NETA
TTRENALUGOS
:IIC 154 (Ballinrannig, Co. Kerry) CUNAMAQQI CORom
MAQQ( (
:IIC 169 (Ballyeightr.lgh, Co. Kerry) MAQI-L1AG MAQI-ERCA
:IIC 262 (Seemochu<h. Co. Waterford) ERCAGNI MAQI ERCIAS
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developcd. A careful examiwtion of the details of the Welsh ogilm stones, how-
ever. suggests that there arc other early feanun to theS(' stones. quite apart from
the spelling conventions deployed by their carvers.
Of the nine single-name ogam inscriptions in Wales, one shows fifth-cen-
tury developments in the l:.mguage whilst the others. all in the fifth-century
idiom. This corresponds to a similarly early dating for the single-name inscrip-
tions &om Ireland and indeed, to the evidence of some. if not all, of the single-
name inscriptions on the Latin memori».stones of Wales. Of the five definite
and eight possible examples of the Welsh X MAQI Y inscriptions, only one
stone, at St Dogmads, ShOM unequivocal evidence of adherance to an earlier
standard. It is also possible that Cilgerran may (but only may) be male.ing mis-
tale.esin the final vowels because it is an example of a later carver using 6fth-
century idioms. Of the othen, there is no evidence to tell whether these are
contemporary fifth-century stones or simply stones written in a fifth-century
style. In Ireland X MAQI Y is the most common fonnula. occurring on stones
of all pcriods although the majority are of the pre-syncope: or fifth and earlier
sixth-cenrury in date.
Of the two Welsh X AVI Y stones. one shows definite traces of a non-con-
ventionalized fifth-century dating while there is also a third-century Romano-
British stone usillg the same formula. Furthennore, in an Irish context. the X
AVI Y formula is thought to be characteristic of the earlier stones. Similarly.
both of the Welsh stones showing 'bare possessive genitives' have pre-apocope
or fifth-century characteristics; they use a naming fonnula which is reasonably
well attested in Roman Uritain and which, where it occurs in Ireland. occurs
predominantly on the pre-apocope stones. There is thus a reasonable body of
comparative data. in terms of naming fonnulae. to corroborate the early dates
of Welsh stones suggested by the usc oflrish linguistic anal)">is.
If the linguistic dating of the Welsh corpus is accepted, it has historical impli-
cations for our understanding of the Irish settlements in Wales. Seventeen of
the twenty-one stones (or approximately 81%) discu'l.sed in this paper show 6fth-
century characteristics and this is out ofa toul of twenty-four readable Welsh
0g:lm inscriptiom. If we do not accept the theory that this is due to the use of
traditional onhography by carvers of:l later date. then it follows th:lt the bulle.
of the Welsh og:lm stones were erected within a relatively short space oftime.
Rather than the relatively sporadic erection of og:tm stones over a two hundred
year time-span and more, the picture is one of:l relatively widespread custom
in fashion for a mere hundred years or so. This in tum, has implications for the
number oflrish settlers whom we envisage as settling in post-Roman Wales.
Thirdly, it is a remarkable fact that the Irish parallels for the Welsh ogam
stones arc not found concentrated in the counties of Waterford and Corle. but
instead fonn a high percentage of the relatively small number of og:lms found
in tile eastern half of the isl:.md.Examples of the fonnulae discussed in this paper
lXcur on nones from louth, Meath, Wexford. Wicle.low, Kildare and Kilkenny
in the east and Galway and Roscommon in the western midlands as well as a
minority in the og;lm-stone heanlands of Cork. Kerry and Waterford. Such a
distribution also coincides with the distribution of ogam stones with Latin wmes
in Ireland which are found in Counties Carlow and Kildare as well as Corle.,
Kerry and Waterford.J3 This provides an important corrective to the picture
painted by the later documentary sources which focusses on the emigration of
the Dcisi of Waterford and the Of Liathiin of County Cork. Such a discrcp-
:.mcyc:.mbe explained if we accept that the majority of both the Irish and Welsh
ogam stones belong to the fifth century and therefore long pre-date the sur-
viving documentary sources. It is quite possible that the more complex realities
of fifth-century Irish activity in Wales had been forgotten and were replaced
with legends and genealogies glorifYing important patrons of the day.59 If, how-
ever. we compare the Irish migrations into Wales to that oflate- and post-
Roman migration of barbarian peoples into imperial areas, we might expect to
find extensive traces offifth-century settlement by relatively large numbers of
people from just outside the frontier zone. Instead of bloody conquests of great
swathes of territories by single individuals :.mddynasties. we might perhaps con-
sider the possibility that many Irish settlen were attflleted by the possibilities of
smaller-scale g;lins in a Lmd which had benefited extensively from Ronun occu-
pation but where the native power-structures were now in a state of flux owing
to the Roman withdrawal. From an Irish perspective, there would have been
much to attract Irish emigrants to Wales in the immediate post-Roman period.
A study of the \\'clsh og;lms from an Irish perspective means that pauems in
the naming fonnulae of the stones &om both sides of the Irish sea call be exam-
ined. yielding new insights into the fifth-century history of both countries.
.58 Swifi, QI1"'" 1'''''($. p. 91. .59Sec Clutles-Edwuds. Early Chrisf;",., l"la,.,d. p. 164 for a
dilrerent assCSilmentof the documenbry soun;cs.
